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HI, YIIELD.
Within fixeed income, the Innealta
I
Investm
ment Committeee remains focu
used on finding optimally oppo
ortunistic exposu
ures in
an environm
ment that continues to deman
nd caution in th
he face of roilin
ng capital mark
ket, macroecon
nomic and geop
political
risks. The team
t
has balancced the desire to
t augment porttfolio-level yield
d with the embeedded risks thaat accompany heavieryielding exp
posures. Our perspective remaiins longer-term in nature, as th
he present enviro
onment of slow
w growth, low infflation,
hyperactivee central banks and
a heightened investor jitterin
ness is likely to require more paatience for chossen exposures to
o prove
commensurrately additive to
t portfolio totall return.
That approach is expressed
d in a valuation
n-based aversion
n, generally speeaking, to durattion in Treasuryy bonds with a m
modest
desire for some
s
flight-to-q
quality characteeristics at the portfolio level. Itt also favors op
pting for superiior absolute yieeld and
yield/durattion tradeoffs am
mong domestic corporate and non-domestic
n
s overeign and co
orporate bonds,, with the increm
mental
credit risk offset
o
by more liquid,
l
less-inteerest-rate-sensittive credit expossures in additio
on to still-attracctive mortgage-b
backed
securities.
In this com
mmentary we in
ntend to provid
de higher-level support for ou
ur domestic higgh yield exposu
ures. While ind
dividual
exposures must
m
always be considered in the context of th
he entire portfollio, it often is h
helpful to review
w the respective merits
of portfolio holdings to pro
ovide additional insight into thee investment teaam’s thinking.
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YIELD-GE
ENEROUS IN
N LEAN TIM
MES
The Investm
ment Committeee looks to high
h yield bonds fo
or their potentiial benefits to p
portfolio diversiification and ab
bsolute
return geneeration. Generallly weakly correelated with mosst major fixed in
ncome sectors, h
high yield bond
ds can improve overall
portfolio diiversification, potentially
p
enhancing risk-adju
usted returns. F
Further, generallly more genero
ous income (thee “high
yield” bit), in addition to potential
p
benefiit from positive spread trends, boosts the app
peal of high yielld bonds. Hence, high
ds may offer reelative benefit during times of otherwise n
negative fixed income sentim
ment (e.g. risin
ng-rate
yield bond
environmen
nts), increasing their appeal in the present capital market conttext.
Of course, the
t primary ben
nefit to portfoliio returns, otheer things equal, is the relativelyy attractive yielld. Figure 1 sho
ows the
historical yield
y
of the broa
ader high yield
d market, the sh
horter-duration
n high yield maarket (1-5 year, in this examplle), the
broader fixeed income mark
ket and the U.S. Treasury 10-Yeear bond.

YIELDS SPREAD
S
WID
DER
Readers miight be quick to see that the gap
p between high yield and the ag
aggregate has increased over th
he past year and
d a half.
This “sprea
ad” dynamic, wh
hich we chart in
n Figure 2, is a function of incrreased investorr concern in reg
gard to the solveency of
the underly
ying companiess. While the in
nvestment team
m for a while n
now has consid
dered high yield spreads reassonable
compensatiion for credit risk, given interrnal estimationss for underlyin
ng credit qualityy, the recent gaap out in spreaads has
increased th
he relative attra
activeness of thee high yield secttor. The team coontinues to beliieve that markeet participants seem to
expect far greater deterio
oration in U.S. corporate cred
dit quality than
n we are likelyy to see. That said, the Invesstment
Committee will follow closeely the drivers of
o credit assessm
ments for materi
rial impact on th
he team’s presen
nt outlooks.
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FED MAT
TTERS, BUT
T NOT AS MU
UCH
Part of the outlook, of courrse, is the expecctation for futurre shifts in the tterm structure o
of interest ratess. Though thoug
ghts on
the timing of
o future monettary policy shiftts may differ, th
here is no small likelihood that the medium-teerm future will iinvolve
some mann
ner of more resttrictive policy on
n the rate frontt. Even so, the h
high yield secto r may not reactt to expected orr actual
shifts in Feed policy in thee way many ex
xpect. That is because
b
high yiield securities ccan be more seensitive to chan
nges in
expectation
ns of credit quallity than they arre responsive to
o changes in exp
pectations for sh
hifts in the term
m structure of in
nterest
rates. And this makes sensse, as a rising rate
r
environmen
nt should be in
ndicative of an iimproving macrroeconomic bacckdrop,
uld enhance creedit quality (red
duce expectation
ns for default rrates), resultingg in a narrower spread over risk-free
which shou
bonds. Indeeed, looking at past rate regim
mes (defined by lasting directioonal changes in monetary policcy in excess of 11.25%),
high yield exposures
e
geneerally have outp
performed the broader
b
fixed in
ncome market during rising-rrate environments. In
Figure 3, we
w show the relattive returns of each
e
during the past near 30 yeears of Federal Reserve policy. Only in one rellatively
short rising
g-rate period did
d high yield und
derperform the aggregate.
a
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NOT LIKE EQUITIES
S
So high yield does its own
n thing. And tha
at feature is parrt of the reason that high yield
d bonds can imp
prove overall po
ortfolio
diversificatiion. Supporting
g their potential as portfolio div
versifiers, Figuree 4 shows the co
orrelation of hig
gh yield bonds to
o other
fixed incom
me sector indicess, as well as to equity indices.

FIGURE 4
Asset Class Correlation

From 12.31.94 to 09.30.15
0
using monthly total return
data. SOURCE: Bloom
mberg

Barclays U.S. Corp. High Yield
Barclays U.S. Aggregate
JP Morgan Global Government Bond
Barclays U.S. MBS Aggregaate
S&P 5000

JP Morgan
Global
Barclays U.S.
Barclaays U.S. Government
MBS
Aggreegate
Bond
Aggregate
0.20
-0.118
0.08
0.668
0.91
0.63

S&P 500
0.62
0.00
-0.33
-0.03

MSCI AllCountry
World exx. U.S.
0.67
0.01
-0.26
-0.05
0.84

gh yield bonds might look a good
g
bit like eq
quities, at least as measured b
by relative correelation.
Readers wiill note that hig
However, high
h
yield expossures may prov
ve more beneficcial to portfolio return during times of equityy market duresss. With
domestic eq
quity valuationss still generally stretched, and investor
i
skittish
hness (as measu
ured by realized
d market volatillity) on
the rise, th
he potential forr relatively morre positive conttribution from high yield is p
particularly releevant to the Ro
otation
Portfolios. In
I Figure 5, we show the relativ
ve performance of high yield in
ndices during maajor market melltdowns. Startin
ng with
the largest drawdowns for the S&P 500 siince July 1998, each of which iis defined by th
he S&P’s surpassing a prior peaak on a
n basis, the tablle shows the sub
bsequent trough
h of that equityy index, as well as the trough o
of the high yield
d index
total-return
during thatt same time fram
me. In all ten ca
ases shown, the high yield indeex bottomed outt at a much high
her level than th
he S&P
500. Even more, high yieeld bonds morre often than not
n outperform
med equities thrrough the entire drawdown p
period,
sometimes substantially so
o. The last colum
mn of the table shows the retu
urn for the high yield benchmarrk for each draw
wdown
period. So, while high yield
d bonds might lo
ook like equitiess, they don’t alw
ways act like equ
uities.
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FIGURE 5
High Yield During
Equity Market Drawdowns

From 07.31.98 through 07.21.15. Excludes the latest,
incomplete drawdown in the S&P 500. High yield index
is the Barclays Capital U.S. Corporate High Yield Index.
SOURCE: Bloomberg

Drawdown Period
10.10.07 to 04.02.12
09.05.00 to 10.23.06
08.03.98 to 11.04.98
07.19.99 to 11.16.99
03.27.00 to 09.01.00
04.03.12 to 08.16.12
07.20.07 to 10.05.07
01.03.00 to 03.21.00
09.17.12 to 01.02.13
09.19.14 to 10.31.14

Length (days)
1636
2239
93
120
158
135
77
78
107
42

S&P 500
Drawdown
-55.25
-47.41
-14.46
-11.80
-11.14
-9.58
-9.27
-9.09
-7.31
-7.28

High Yield
High Yield Total
Drawdown
Return
-34.84
45.84
-11.09
54.99
-8.26
-6.74
-3.19
-2.43
-2.78
0.83
-1.24
4.16
-3.55
1.57
-0.70
-0.45
-0.85
3.10
-2.21
0.02

PART OF THE MIX
There is no denying that with those higher yields come higher risks. As we noted, among the most critical are the credit sort.
The Investment Committee, while wary of the weakening global macroeconomic trends that can be seen to have pressured
the high yield space over the past few quarters, maintains a belief that the extra income derived from domestic high yield
more than compensates for the additional risk. The team also favors aspects of high yield that are complementary to the
characteristics of the remaining exposures within the portfolio, and has chosen the shorter-duration portion of the high yield
space for its more favorable yield/duration tradeoff.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The information provided comes from independent sources believed reliable, but accuracy is not guaranteed and has not been
independently verified. The security information, portfolio management and tactical decision process are opinions of Innealta
Capital (Innealta), a division of AFAM Capital, Inc. and the performance results of such recommendations are subject to risks and
uncertainties. For more information about AFAM Capital, Inc. please visit afamcapital.com. Past performance is not a guarantee of
future results.
Any investment is subject to risk. Exchange traded funds (ETFs) are subject to risks similar to those of stocks, such as market risk,
and investors that have their funds invested in accordance with the portfolios may experience losses. Additionally, fixed income
(bond) ETFs are subject to interest rate risk which is the risk that debt securities in a portfolio will decline in value because of
increases in market interest rates. The value of an investment and the return on invested capital will fluctuate over time and, when
sold or redeemed, may be worth less than its original cost. This material is not intended as and should not be used to provide
investment advice and is not an offer to sell a security or a solicitation or an offer, or a recommendation, to buy a security. Investors
should consult with an investment advisor to determine the appropriate investment vehicle. Investment decisions should be made
based on the investor’s specific financial needs and objectives, goals, time horizon and risk tolerance. All opinions and views
constitute our judgments as of the date of writing and are subject to change at any time without notice.
Sector ETFs, such as Real Estate Investment Trusts (“REITs”) are subject to industry concentration risk, which is the chance that
stocks comprising the sector ETF will decline due to adverse developments in the respective industry.
The use of leverage (borrowed capital) by an ETF increases the risk to the fund. The more a fund invests in leveraged instruments,
the more the leverage will magnify gains or losses on those investments.
Country/Regional risk is the chance that world events such as political upheaval or natural disaster will adversely affect the value of
securities issued by companies in foreign countries or regions. Country/Regional risk is especially high in emerging markets.
Emerging markets risk is that chance that stocks of companies located in emerging markets will be substantially more volatile, and
substantially less liquid, than the stocks of companies located in more developed foreign markets.
Securities rated below investment grade, commonly referred to as “junk bonds,” may involve greater risks than securities in higher
rating categories. Junk bonds are regarded as speculative in nature, involve greater risk of default by the issuing entity, and may be
subject to greater market fluctuations than higher rated fixed income securities.
Diversification does not protect against loss in declining markets.
Registration of an investment adviser does not imply any certain level of skill or training.
AFAM Capital, Inc. is an Investment Adviser, registered with the Securities & Exchange Commission and notice filed in the State of
California and various other states. For more information, please visit afamcapital.com. Registration as an investment advisor does
not imply any certain level of skill or training. Innealta is an asset manager specializing in the active management of portfolios of
ETFs.
Contact your financial advisor for additional information.
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12117 FM 2244
Building 3, Suite 170
Austin, TX 78738
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